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SF'J.T. DOI.JNS OR PARTICTPÅTIONS AS ALTERNATIVES TO STNDICATIONS:
CIIRRENT TECHNIQTIES AND PROBLEMS

Coment by

CA¡{ JOHNSTON

Blake and Rígga11
Solicítors, Yictoria

I would like to, i.f I nay, address some of the revenue aspects of
se11 dor¡ns and participations. I would like to consider a
situation where an Australian resident bank has nade a loan or a
fu11y drawn advanee out cf a braach j.n Australia. In that
situation interest w-ithholding tax wj-1l not be payable. If ,
however it then se11s either all or part of its interest in that
loan or fu11y drawn advance to a non resident bank, depending on
the method of sale used, a liability for lrithholding tax could
arise.

If the sale is by way of assignment, the borrower would be
required to de(luct interest withholding Lax at the rate of 107,
from interesL payable.

l.Ihile an assignment - r+hether 1ega1 or equitable - gives ri-se Lo
direct contractual relationships between the assignee and the
borrower (although he may not be able to sue in his own name) an
assignment will operate only to transfer the rights and benefits
of the assignor. It cannoL itself impose any great,er obligation
on the borrower and consequently if there is any grossing up
provision in the underlying loan agreement, it would noL be
possi-ble to enforce thaE grossing up provision, against the
borrower, unless the borror¿er had agreed that iL could be done so
in the assignment document,. Even if the assignmenl is effective,
to pass on the benefiL of any grossing up provi.sion j.n the
underlying agreemenl, the bomower is unlikely Lo be very
enthusiastic if the sale results in Lhe borrower incurring
additional cosLs because it is required to gross up interest
payilent,s.

If there ís no grossing up provision in the underlying loan
agreement, the sale could give rise to a real problem if the sale
is done by way of assignment because the requirement to deduct
withholding Lax fron Lhe interest, payr"nent wil1, in effect, arise
for the firsl Lime when the assignment becomes effective. This
rnay effectively cause the asset to become unmarketable.
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If the sale is cornpleted by way of novation, as has been said, it
effectively involves a new conLractual arrangenenL between the
borrower and the bank, and accordingly then it is a matter for
negotiation whether the borrower r,¡i11 agree to pey i*ithholding
tax. I expect that would be un1ike1y.

I'lhere the sale is done by way of a sub-partÍcipation, then the
withholding tax problems dontt rea11y arise, beca'¡se sub-
participaLion represenËs rnerely a way i-n r,¡hich the lenoing bank
is funding its obligations under the loan agreement.

As the relationship betr+een the lending bank and the borrower is
not changed and the funding bank acquires no directly enforceable
rights against the borrower, the borroi+er should not be subject
to any obligation to gross up for lrithholding tax.

I rnentioned earU-er, the difficulty of selling an interest in a
1oan, if the in¿erest payments would be received by the buying
bank nett of withholding tax. If the sa1e, whether by way of
assignment or novation, would result in interest withholding tax
being payable, and if the borrowerrs obligations under the l-oan
agreement are secured by a mortgage debenture over its assets, it
r+ould be very difficult to effectively impose an obligation on
the borrov¡er to gross up interest payments.

This is because section 26\ af the fncome Tax Assessnent Act
provides that a covenant or stipulation in a mort,gage, which has
or purports to have the effect of irnposing an obligation of
paying income tax on the interesL to be paid under the mortgaget
shall be absolutely void.

ttMortgagett, for the purpose of that section, is very widely
defined, and includes any agreement that is tfcollateral or
supplernental totf a nortgage. I Ëhink ín all probability, that
would include the underlying loan agreeraent and possíbly a deed
of assignment or novatíon.

I turn now to starnp duty, very quickly. If the sale is done by
way of a legal assignment, then j-n Ner¡ South hrales, Queensland,
hlestern Australia and Tasmania, ad valoren stanp duLy would be
payable, because Èhe head of duty that covers conveyance of
property, does not distinguish between real property and other
forms of property.

I an pleased to say that in Victoria, that distinction i.s made,
and our relevant head of duty only applies to a conveyance of
real property and the transfer of land. The message Ís clear to
the bankers amongst you, that these thi-ngs should be done in
Victoria !

Th'ere is, however, one rernaining requirement in Victoria. That
is that by section 84 of the Instruments AcL of Vicloria aÍt
assignment or transfer of book debts, whether absolute or
condj.tional is invalid until it is registered with the Registrar
General. Now that the Companies Codes no longer require
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instruments creating or evidencing absolute transfers or
assignments of book debts to be registered it is to be hoped that
this anachronist,ic inpedirnent to doing business in Victoria can
be removed in the near future.
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